Recruitment Scam Alert

Someone from Gatestone just contacted me, how do I tell if it’s legit or a scam?

Answer: Before releasing any personal information, ID or bank account details during a job search process, make sure your contact is an authorized Gatestone employee. You can confirm this by getting in touch with our head office in Toronto, Ontario, Canada at 1-800-900-4238.

Beware of any unexpected e-mail, instant message, voicemail or fax that claims to be from Gatestone. If you receive such a message, get in touch with our head office and verify that the message is legitimate.

If you believe that you have been victim of a scam, please call your local police department or the RCMP, keep note of the report number, and report the incident to Canada Anti-Fraud Centre.

Gatestone Recruiters and Human Resources personnel only communicate using an e-mail address ending in @gatestoneco.com. We are aware of a scam using @gatestoneca.com.

Gatestone broadcasts jobs openings on our official website and Indeed page.

Gatestone will never require potential employees to use personal devices such as smartphones or laptops to perform their jobs with Gatestone. Gatestone provides all the necessary equipment.

Gatestone is not hiring for positions requiring the following responsibilities: Booking flight/hotel; Making event reservations; Sending and receiving mail.